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Midfielder Rani Sharma finds space in Stretton SC's defence at the recent Bill Turner Trophy

Winner's circle for new FEX sponsor
Congratulations to our victorious
Bill Turner Trophy Girls team who
progressed to the competition's area
semi final round after defeating Stretton
State College.
This result sees our girls achieve
their best ever result in the districtwide competition. The girls will play

The Peregrine Falcon, our new HPV
expertly wrapped by Corinda Racing Team
apparel sponsor, Bailey Print Group

Marketplace. Owned and operated by
Sarah Bailey and Chris Mihalopoulos,
Harcourts Marketplace is a local business
with established links to the school.
Chris, a former Dibbil House Captain
graduated from Corinda in 1999. The
real estate agency saw the opportunity
to sponsor the school as a way of giving
back and making a difference. "As a
past student, Chris always wanted to
keep his connection to the school alive
and relevant. It’s a pleasure being able
to assist students and inspire the future
leaders of tomorrow,” Sarah said.

the winner of Kelvin Grove vs Brisbane
SHS at the start of term 3. Our Boys who
also competed on the day, came very
close to securing a semi-final slot, but
were overpowered by a strong Marsden
SHS team in their final game 1-0.
Both teams sported jerseys emblazoned
with new school sponsor, Harcourts

Harcourts Maketplace's Sarah Bailey and
Chris Mihalopoulos present new jerseys to
FEX students and coach Vaughan Hogan

New HPV takes flight

the fire power of new HPV sponsor,
Motorama Mitsubishi Moorooka.

Sixteen Corinda Racing Team (CRT)
students braved a freezing start when
they swooped into Ipswich to compete
in the 8-hour Queensland Pedal Prix,
their first competition since 2019.

All the weekends spent working
on fitness, bike maintenance and
teamwork paid off for CRT students and
staff with Junior Mixed (Blue Phoenix)
placing 3rd, Senior Mixed (Yellow
Phoenix) placing 3rd and Senior Boys
(Peregrine Falcon) placing 4th in
their respective categories. Overall,
the new Peregrine Falcon placed a
very pleasing 12th in the competition
which attracts other state and private
schools in the district.

After back-to-back season cancellations,
the Human Powered Vehicle (HPV) teams
made up of Junior and Senior students
racked up outstanding results on three
recumbent 3-wheeler bikes including the
brand new Peregrine Falcon, backed by

We are transforming our visual identity in partnership with proud
Indigenous artist and Kalkadoon woman Chern’ee Sutton

A message from
Executive Principal,
Helen Jamieson
Term 2 has certainly
been filled with a full
suite of extra curricular
events as well as a
very busy academic
calendar. At long last we were able to
conduct our formal Year 12 breakfast
which was planned for the beginning
of the year – but was cancelled. Our
students were inspired by a special
guest speaker from YLead and
delivered some key messages to
support them on their Year 12 journey.
Another significant milestone was the
100 Day celebrations for our Year 12

students – the countdown has begun, with
only 100 days of schooling left. So close,
yet so much to do in the meantime. Our
school Open Day was a real opportunity
to showcase all our amazing programs
this term – our talented students,
staff and programs were on show.
The hip-hop mega dance crew, The
Royal Family (pictured right) from New
Zealand made a surprise visit to our
school this term, after Dance teacher Ms
Jodi Hansford nominated students in the
RF Biggest Fan in Australia competition.
As part of her winning nomination, Ms
Hansford said “They have had such ups
and downs in the last two years with
all their performances and workshops
getting cancelled, yet they have

remained resilient
throughout it all
and still turn up to
lessons smiling
and working as a
team.”
In
emotional
scenes,
all
Senior Troupe and Crew students in
attendance received a complimentary
ticket to The Royal Family's Brisbane
show. What an opportunity for our
dancers, and they certainly deserved
this special inspiration. Another great
term for Corinda with so much to
celebrate.
Helen Jamieson
Executive Principal

Become a
Homestay host
Corinda State High School has
a well-established and vibrant
International
Student
Program
which attracts students throughout
the world that require family
Homestay
accommodation
within
our
local
community.
Our Homestay families are a
smorgasbord of diversity - from
singles and married
couples
with or without kids to people
with pets and grandparents too.
Our wonderful families contribute
to our students’ study success.
They are given the opportunity to
make lifelong global friendships
and connections that can lead to
overseas travel, they also play
an invaluable role in sharing
our Corinda community, local
attractions and Queensland lifestyle.
Homestay families need to provide:
• A safe and friendly home
• English conversation practise
• Private bedroom with a desk
and storage space
• Help to access transport
• Internet access
• 3 meals a day + snacks
• The Aussie lifestyle!
In return, families receive financial
assistance to care for the student.
For more information, contact
international@corindashs.eq.edu.au.

2022 Indigenous co-Captain Emelia Stacy

Indigenous artwork connects Corinda
State High School’s past, present
and future
In 2021, Corinda State High
School commissioned award-winning
Indigenous artist Chern’ee Sutton to
capture the school’s rich and diverse
60-year history.
As part of National Reconciliation
Week, Year 12 student and 2022
Indigenous co-Captain Emelia Stacy
provided a written response on the
impact of the artist’s portrayal of the
school.
“I am so happy to see the Indigenous
culture being shared with our Corinda
community through this special piece
of art. I am glad this artwork is displayed prominently within the school
to express the Indigenous culture
with students and staff. It makes me
feel proud to identify as an Aboriginal
woman and to see this representation.
I am thankful that artist, Chern’ee Sutton, was willing to translate her artwork

and explain what stylistic and cultural symbols she incorporated
to represent Corinda State High
School and our community.
I am particularly drawn to the Six
Houses - One Family concept,
along with the pathways and footprints emerging from Corinda’s
logo, which represent students
taking their own path throughout
their secondary schooling years
and their onward journey.
I am proud to be one of Corinda’s
2022 Indigenous Captains, and I
view this stunning representation
as a step towards cultural growth
within our school community.”
Emelia is one of two Indigenous
Captains on the Student Council. A mainly ceremonial role, the
Captains also organise events to
promote cultural pride at Corinda.

Madonna King to launch new book at Corinda

You're invited!
Author Madonna King will launch her
must-read guide for parents on how
to support your teen daughter on the
road to adulthood at Corinda on 20
July. The Corinda State High School
P&C Association event kicks off at
7:00 pm and tickets are available at
https://www.trybooking.com/CAHFU.

Life after high school:
Josiah Corowa
Corinda State High School's Senior
Schooling team partners with employers
across a range of industries to create work
experience opportunities for students and
pathways post school. A recent example of
this successful partnership is 2021 graduate
Josiah Corowa who recently commenced a
4-year apprenticeship with J&P Richardson
Industries (JPR).
From hundreds of applicants, Josiah
successfully secured one of six positions
with the leading electrical contracting
company who he had undertaken work
experience with during his senior year.
Work experience provides invaluable
insight for students according to Corinda's
Vocational Education Training (VET)
Coordinator, Karina Doolan who helped
Josiah secure the opportunity that would
cement his chosen pathway after school.
“We received positive feedback from JPR
after Josiah completed his work experience
so it was no surprise when JPR advertised
job opportunities with us that he applied,"
Ms Doolan said. "In prep for his interview,
we practiced aptitude tests and I advocated

for him on several occasions. At school, Josiah
was an outstanding role model to younger
Indigenous students and actively contributed
to the school's cultural pride."
In return, Josiah is full of praise for Ms Doolan's
assistance. "I received a lot of guidance
from her. I wasn't sure where to start my job
search but with her help and my interest in
the electrical industry having completed a
Certificate II in Electrotechnology in Year 11,
I had options to pursue," the 2021 QATSIF
Young Indigenous Leader Award winner said.
JPR views the partnership between schools
and industry as essential. Industry can provide
real world experiences and support students
to achieve their pathway goals according to
Deb Fox, JPR's WHSE Manager / Apprentice
Training Manager. "Communicating early about
our apprenticeship offering means we can be
involved in setting students up for success to
obtaining an apprenticeship," Ms Fox said.
"In the electrical space, it is so important that
teachers, students and parents understand
what an industrial electrician actually does,
what an employer is looking for, the career
pathways available and the academic
requirements to ensure success," she said.
While waking up at 5:00 am has taken
some adjustment, Josiah is relishing the

Knights and dragons
unite at school club
Dungeons and Dragons (DnD) club
membership has more than doubled
since it was kickstarted by two Senior
students in term 1. The popular after
school club has over 20 students
joining campaigns every Tuesday in
the Library.
“My favourite things are exploring,
battle, and hanging out with everyone,”
a DnD member said about the club.
While another remarked, "You can

A Year 7 DnD member used one of the school's
3D printers to create a dragon

tell the whole group is having a good
time.” DnD is part of our after school
clubs program which provides a range
of activities to entertain and engage our
students across all Year levels. These
complimentary clubs run from 3:00 pm
– 4:00 pm in the RIC and are offered in
response to student interest.

•
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transition from school to full-time work.
Throughout his electrical fitter mechanic
apprenticeship, he will learn how to
build, repair and maintain the electrical
infrastructure for overhead, underground
and water infrastructure.
His advice to students looking at future
pathways? "Don't be afraid to ask for help.
There are people who can help you look
for a job, prepare for an interview or even
help you decide which path you want to
take. There's always someone there to
support you. You just have to ask."

UPCOMING DATES

•
•

DnD members painting characters for the game

JPR's newest apprentice, Josiah Corowa

TUE - DnD Club
WED - Page Turners Book Club &
Robotics Club in partnership with
Micromelon Robotics
THU - Chess Club in partnership
with Gardiners Chess

CorindaSHS
CorindaSHS
Corinda-state-high-school

•

11 JUL - Term 3 starts

•

18-22 JUL - SET Planning

•

20 JUL - Madonna King
Book Launch

•

21 JUL - Parent/Teacher
Conferences

•

25 JUL - 2024 Programs of Excellence
Information Evening

•

10 AUG - Ekka Public Holiday

•

2 SEP - Student Free Day

•

10 SEP - Sustainable Futures
Farm Day

•

16 SEP - Corinda Carnivale
including a twilight Chris Bailey
tribute concert (event details to be
released in term 3)

•

16 SEP - Term 3 ends
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